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crate & cage cleaner
non-toxic cleaner and Pet Odor Neutralizer in one
Oxyfresh Crate & Cage Cleaner doesn't just smear pesky little problems 
into big messes – it cleans them away like magic. Odors and unsightly 
pet poo are no match for our powerful formula.
 
From dog kennels to bird perches and hamster wheels, you need a 
powerful and safe pet cleaner to keep your lovable pet happy, healthy 
and smelling awesome! We've carefully crafted our no bleach cleaner to 
be safe for even the most sensitive little immune systems. And, it's super 
easy to use. 

Just spray and wipe away – no rinsing! Plus, we've infused our formula 
with the deodorizing power of Oxygene® to quickly get rid of all those 
unwanted odors, while gently cleaning away stuck-on poo and grime.

Quickly Eliminates Odor – Just spray and say goodbye to urine, 
poop, and any other cage and kennel odors with a fast-acting, cage 
cleaner and deodorizer you can trust.

Awesome Crate/Kennel Cleaner – It's a pet odor eliminator spray 
that loves to multi-task. From small crates to large kennels — keep 
'em smelling great all day every day!

Unscented Birdcage Cleaner – No harsh, dangerous chemicals 
here — just a safe, scent-free, powerful formula you can always 
trust. 

Safe, Non-Toxic Formula – Gentle and tough. Our safe formula is 
bleach-free, alcohol-free, dye-free, fragrance-free and 
cruelty-free... you still have to buy it though; it's not like free, free.

Yes! Bye-Bye Scrubbing – Our wipe o� non-toxic Pet Cage Cleaner 
is so easy, just spray and wipe away. No need to rinse as we don't 
use harmful dyes, overpowering perfumes, or harsh chemicals.
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Ingredients: Purified Water, Stabilized Chlorine Dioxide 
(Oxygene®), Sodium Lauryl Sulfate, Sorbitol, Isopropyl Myristate, 
Cocamidopropyl Betaine, 1,2-hexanediol (and) Caprylyl Glycol, 
Sodium Hydroxide, Sodium Phosphate.

Pam R. - Malvern, PA

Works The Best
“I spray Oxyfresh Cage Cleaner in my 

bird’s cage. It cleans and deodorizes better 
than anything else I’ve tried.”

Denise T. - Keller, TX

Pet Sitter Approved
“As a professional pet sitter, I get really 

excited about the Pet Cage Cleaner. It 
works great.”

Laurie G. - Saint Cloud, MN

Excellent Cleaner
“It is an excellent product. It is a great 
grime remover and makes things smell 

great.”


